For All Your Seating Needs

Leading Market Brands
Extensive Product Range
Complete Service Package

www.arenastadiaseating.co.uk
Let us show you to your seat
Arena Stadia Seating provide complete seating and service packages for a wide variety of applications. The key elements in all our products are comfort, durability, safety and ease of maintenance.

All our products are manufactured, assembled and despatched from our Barnsley factory giving our customers confidence in delivery, standards and service associated with British manufacturing.

Working alongside construction companies, architects and directly with end customers. We are committed to providing a service based on the highest quality products, understanding of the client’s needs and total dedication to the project from product design, to manufacture and site installation.

Our portfolio of products enables you to select from a range of styles and specifications catering for all budgets and applications. We have the products, expertise and experience to meet all your seating needs.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

- Arena Stadia Seating Limited is part of the Metalliform Holdings Group with over 60 years of manufacturing history based in Barnsley, South Yorkshire.
- We offer a complete range of seating and associated products including other popular brands such as PEL and Restall.
- We have a no minimum order policy on all our standard products and components.
- All of our products come with a 5 year manufacturers guarantee.
- Our products are used in a wide variety of environments such as schools, swimming pools, retail and food outlets.
- We export our products abroad working with partners around the World to great success.
Our most popular product offering; durability, comfort and best value
Manufactured in seven standard colours with non standard colour matching also available
UV stabilised as standard for outdoor use and fire retardant for indoor use
Frames available in three finishes; black paint, galvanised or galvanised and paint
Available as linked or individual seats with tread or riser fixed options
Available in 460mm – 500mm seat centres
Upgrades available: Armrests, seat and back pads or fully upholstered options

Manufactured in six standard colours with non standard colour matching also available
UV stabilised as standard for outdoor use and fire retardant for indoor use
Frames available in three finishes; black paint, galvanised or galvanised and paint
Available as linked or individual seats with tread or riser fixed options
Available in 460mm – 500mm seat centres
Upgrades available: Seat and back pads or fully upholstered options

Manufactured in six standard colours with non standard colour matching also available
UV stabilised as standard for outdoor use and fire retardant for indoor use
Frames available in three finishes; black paint, galvanised or galvanised and paint
Available as linked or individual seats with tread or riser fixed options
Available in 460mm – 500mm seat centres
Upgrades available: Fully upholstered option

Did you know we also manufacture:
Press Benches | Auditorium Tables
Upholstered Seating

Spartacus

- Ideal for Executive, Directors and V.I.P seating areas
- Deep padded upholstered seats with armrests as standard
- Manufactured to order with a choice of upholstered coverings and stitching design
- Available in mid or high back options
- Available in 500mm – 550mm seat centres
- Available as linked or individual seats, tread or riser fixed
- Club, sponsor or company logo can be screen printed or embroidered

Upholstered GA

- Offers comfort, quality and status which exceeds the standard general admission seat
- Available in Colosseum, PEL and Restall seat types
- Available in part (seat and back pads) and fully upholstered options
- Available with or without armrests
- Available in 480mm – 500mm seat centres
- Available as linked or individual seats, tread or riser fixed
- Club, sponsor or company logo can be screen printed or embroidered

Stools

- Offers comfort and quality, ideal for corporate seating
- Manufactured to order with a choice of upholstered coverings
- Frames available in three finishes; black paint, galvanised or galvanised and paint
- Individual floor fixed stool with foot rest
- Ideal for creating improved viewpoints without the need to raise floor levels
- Club, sponsor or company logo can be screen printed or embroidered

Did you know we also supply and fit: Dug Out Seating
When you picture a Sports Stadia the image you will conjure is largely created by the seats, the club colours, the lettering and the logos. The impact those seats have is so much more than their sole purpose.

For the sports fan the seat they occupy is part of their experience. Comfort, durability and safety are vital characteristics found in all our products.

For the stadia, the seat is a vital part of the fabric of the venue providing safe, low maintenance seating, design led to add that finishing touch.

We recognise that our seats are used in environments of intense emotion and excitement at all levels from grass roots to major international stadia. We provide the same products and level of service across the board to all our customers.

“
We are delighted with Arena’s products, and level of service. Nothing was too much trouble and they guided us through the whole process. We would definitely recommend them, and use them again in the future.”

Steve Curwood, Chief Executive - Fleetwood Town FC

“Northampton Saints have worked closely with Arena Stadia Seating for many years and we have always been delighted with the standard of service and the quality of product provided. It is a long-standing working relationship and one that will no doubt continue for many years in the future.”

Melvyn Payne, Stadium Manager - Northampton Saints RUFC

“
We employed Arena Stadia Seating to provide seating to our new quadrant and adjust the present seating arrangements. They performed exceptionally well and even re-arranged the architects plan and created more seats! We have used them on a number of projects and are very happy with the service they provide.”

Bernie Lenihan, Stadium Manager - Warrington Wolves RLFC

Selected Installations

Aberystwyth Town FC
A.E.L.T.C. Wimbledon
Aintree Racecourse
Barrow Raiders RLFC
Celtic FC
Chelsea FC
Crystal Palace FC
Hampden Park Stadium
Leicester Tigers RUFC
Leyton Orient FC
Liverpool FC
Manchester City FC
Manchester United FC
Widnes Vikings RLFC
York Racecourse

Plus many more...

Full Sport Stadia installations include:
Bolton Wanderers FC  |  Ricoh Arena  |  Leicester City FC  |  Reading FC  |  DW Stadium
For those edge of the seat moments
Modern day facilities are adaptable, providing wherever possible a range of events under one roof. Maximising the potential of each facility at the heart of their community providing a wide spectrum of sports and events for everyone.

From sports halls, to waiting areas, to poolside seating, indoor or outdoor, our range of products mean we can provide the right seat for the right job. Fire retardant shells for indoor use, UV stabilised for outdoor and galvanised frames to contend with harsh outdoor and pool environments.

We provide adaptable seating ranges for all environments, all uses, whilst still providing the key elements associated with our brand and British manufacturing. Strong, safe, fit for purpose and low maintenance seating guaranteed.

“Arena Stadia Seating recently carried out the replacement of over 600 seats at the Select Security Stadium, Widnes. The company have been a pleasure to work with and have helped fulfil our needs providing high quality stadia seats. We look forward to working on future projects with Arena.”

Dave McKeown - Halton Borough Council

“Colosseum seating was installed in 1998 as part of our new Sports Club in Aberdeen. Over the years we have found Arena very helpful in attaining spares for any damaged seats. Very prompt speedy service. In 2014 we fully upgraded all our seating frames to galvanized. I would fully recommend Arena Stadia Seating.”

Iain Watson, General Manager - Banks O Dee Sports Club

“Basildon Sports Village had Colosseum Seats in both the pool and outdoor seating areas, when SEGC required fixed seating to the gymnasium viewing area we wanted the same seating. The seats look great and we have been very happy with the level of service provided by Arena.”

Matt Jackson - South Essex Gymnastics Club

Specifications catering for all environments:

- Painted & Galvanised Frames
- Fire Retardant & UV Stabilised Shells
- Marine Grade Vinlys

Selected Installations:

- Basildon Sports Village
- Centre AT7 – Coventry Sports Foundation
- Dundee Ice Arena
- Gateshead Stadium
- Harvey Hadden Stadium - Nottingham
- Health & Well Being Centre – Newcastle under Lyme
- Millennium Arena – Battersea Park
- Newcastle Metro Radio Arena
- Newmarket Sports Centre
- Norwood Hall Health & Leisure Centre
- Redcar Leisure Centre
- Sir Matt Busby Sports Centre
- Telford Ice Rink
- Wakefield ONE
For the best **seat** in the house
Our seating range can be found in a number of facilities, situations and environments which at first you wouldn’t associate with our products. The adaptability and functionality of these means that we can provide seating to all kinds of projects outside of the sports stadia setting.

Are you sitting comfortably?

The benefits of our products and installations are obvious, making us ideal for your project. We offer a versatile, space-saving range of products with a ‘no minimum order’ policy. All our products offer quality, durability, comfort, safety and innovative design solutions which are adaptable to your specialist requirements.

You can find our products in:

- Airports, Rail & Bus Stations
- Amphitheatre
- Auction Houses
- Auditoriums
- Barber Shops
- Construction Site Welfare Units
- Doctors Surgeries
- Passenger Boats
- NHS Hospitals
- Oil Rigs
- Showgrounds
- Schools, Colleges and Universities
- Training/Education Centres
- Plus many more...
British manufacturing is a quality standard recognised around the World. Arena Stadia Seating have successfully exported products for many years building our brand and reputation globally. Working directly with customers and via agents, our seats can be found in Europe and the Middle East as we continue to expand our export business.

Take a front row seat around the World

Working with export partners we provide the same level of service and results we achieve within the UK. Meeting Worldwide standards our products can deal with environmental extremes from the harsh winters and low temperatures of Scandinavia to the searing heat and sun of the UAE.

Our export business continues to grow thanks to our success and reputation as a market leader in the manufacture of stadia seating.

You can find our products in:

- Austria
- Bahrain
- Belgium
- Denmark
- Holland
- Ireland
- Norway
- Sweden
- Turkey
- United Arab Emirates

If you would like to discuss agency opportunities, please contact us: +44(0)1226 350 555 sales@arenastadiaseating.co.uk
Arena Stadia Seating Limited
Chambers Road, Hoyland, Barnsley, South Yorkshire
S74 0EZ, United Kingdom

T: (0)1226 350555
E: sales@arenastadiaseating.co.uk

www.arenastadiaseating.co.uk